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x ' " = f ( t , x , x ' ) , ( t , x , x ' ^ € f a 1 . a 3 ) X <gf , 
^ 2 x ' ( a 1 ) - ° ^ x " ( a 1 ) = A1# x (a 2 ) = A 2 - J 2
X ' ( a 3 ) + $ 3 X ' ( a 3 ) = A 3 ' 
^2'^'fc'& l °> l2* S > ° ' t2+ h >0< a l < a 2 < a 3 " 
Denote I = [ a 1 , a 3 ) , I± = [aA.a-^ ] - I 2 = [ a 2 , a 3 ] . 
By method of successive approximations we shall prove the 
existence theorem for (1) and (2). Successive approximations 
will be formed by means of lower and tapper solutions, a mono-
tone operator using Green's functions vand their signs. Monotone 
operator on partially ordered Banach spvaces was applied at 
solving boundary value problems e.g. by K.Schmitt in [l], R. 
Bellman in (2) and V.Seda in [3j. 
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Let Gk(t,s), k = 1,2 be Green's functions belonging to 
(1) and (2), Gk are uniquely determined by the following three 
properties (see [4], [5], [6]). 
For arbitrary point s 6 (a|<*
a|<+1) there holds: 
' , • ' - J G | < , 
1 m Q t — = Q a r e continuous in t on I . 
i< 3 1 
2. ,.——— = G, is continuous in t everywhere on I, except 
o t 
of the point s (a point of incontinuability of the first 
kind) where G|<tt(s + 0,s) -
 G
ktt(s-0,s) = 1. 
3, G| as a function of t is a solution of x'" = 0 on 
intervals [a-,s), (s,aJ and fulfils homogeneous boundary 
conditions (2) for A1 = A? = A-, = 0. 
Further there holds: If V(f-) is a solution of x = 0 
and (2), then the solution x(t) of (1) and (2) is a solution 
of an integro-differential equation 
2 ^k + 1 
— p 
(3) x(t) =T(t)-+) I Gk(t,s)f(s,x(s),x'(s))ds 
— — \i 
k-l ak 
and conversely. 
Lemma. For Green's functions G- and G there holds: 
if s«=(alla2), then G1 i 0( If t 6 ̂  and G ^ O , ^ t U , 
« i 2 . if se(a 2,a 3), then G2 iO, Vt € l1 and G ^ O , Vt 
if s ̂  la|<lak + 1 ) i l then G u ^ 0t T t e i , k = 1,2. 
P r o o f . From Green's function properties we get 
Gk(a2,s) = 0, S6(ak,c,< + 1 ) , l< = 1,2, Now it suffices to prove 
the third part of Lermia, Its assertion can be obtained from 
direct calculation cf' explicit expression of Green's functions. 






For s d ( a l f a 2 > and g- 4 t j . 4 S
 t h e r e i s 
G l t ( t , s ) = | ( • 6 2 f 2 ( t - a 1 ) ( a 3 - s ) * ^ ^ ^ ^ l )
 + 
+ /3^(
a3-s) + *M - °-
The same result is obtained for G^t^1*8) w n e n s 6( a 2'
a3) 
and a1 ^ t £ s because it has formally t n e s a m e form-
For sd(a 1 #a 2) and s < t £ a3 there is 
Glt(t,s) = | (^(s-a^ +^)(^.(a 3-t) * | 3> £ 0. 
Similarly, G2 (t-s) has the same form when s6(a2,a3) and 
s -- t = a3 from which we can see that it is non-positive. 
A function ^<£C3(I) will be said to be a lower solution 
of (1) and (2) if 
at"1 > f ( t , ^ ' ) , 
«/2-C
#(a1)- ̂ " ( a 1 ) i Alt l{a2) = A2, #2<6'(a3) + $^\*2) - A3, 
Similarly /J^C,(I) will be an upper solution of (1) and 
(2) if 
/T i f(t,/l/V), 
^ ' ( a , ) - ^3/?"(
a
1) I A,, /l(a2) = A2, fe^(a?) + tf3/T(a3) i A3. 
For 06 and A moreover let 
,6'ft) i / I ' m . ^ t € i . 
Existence theorem 
Theorem. Let a function f(t,x,xf) have properties: 
(i) f is_continuous on IJ((RJ. 
(ii) f is_non = decreasincj in x on (g) for t c I- and non-
-increasing in x on (g) for t ̂  T 
(iii) f is_non-decreasing in x' on. (§) 
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( i v ) l e t there ex i s t f unc t i ons X, / ? € , C 3 ( I ) tnat_are 
a lower and upper so l u t i ons of (1) and ( 2 ) . 
Then_there_exists at_least1one__solut ion x o f _ ( l ) and (2) 
f o r which we have 
/ J ( t ) = x ( t ) = #C(t), I t C l l f eC(t) t x ( t ) = / i ( t ) , 4 r t € l 2 
^ ( t ) = x ' ( t ) £ / T ( t ) , V t € I 
and which can be obtained _y_P£ocess_of successive_arjproxi-
mations. This process will_be explained in_the_following^proof, 
P r o o f . Define by (3) operator T on C1(I) as follows: 
2 ank+l 
(5) Tx(t) = Y(t) + l _ J Gk(t,s)f(s,x(s),x'(s))ds 
The function Tx fulfils for every x €C1(I) boundary condi-
tions (2) and T x € C - A I ) . 
Let cC and /i satisfy ( i v ) . We shall prove that 
(6 ) <C( t ) = (To6)'(t), (Tfl)'(t) i (l'(t), l t d . 
First we prove the second inequality. Considering that (i is 
the upper solution of (1) and (2) we obtain for v = (T/J) ' - fi': 
- ^ 2 v ( 3 l ) + ^ 3 v ' ( a 1 ) £ 0 
v " = (Tyl)#M(t)- /l*(t) = f(t,/J(t), /2'(t))-/Jw,(t) = 0 for every 
t € I. 
From these results we get that v(t) = 0 for any tel; hence 
the second inequality in (6 ) holds. 
For functions (T*L)' and (T A ) ' from the properties of oC 
and /J , from Lemma and from (ii) and (iii) there follows 
(according to (5)) that 
164 -
(?) (T«ć)'(t) Ž (T/J)'(t) f0 r any t c I . 
Further, denote J. = rC and it - f'l _J n 
' o ~ a n a />0 - ,'i and form sequences 
of functions j «C { and j ft { bv mpani Af -„ 
< n» 'rnl y m e a n s ot recurrent formulas 
^n+1 = T, dn' 4+1 = T/-n.
 n = 0. 
From inequalities (6) and (7) by induction we obtain 
<(t) = '̂(t) ̂  ... 4 ̂ ( t ) £ ... 
(8) 
••• -/-;;<'> = ••• - / . ^ t , s ^ { t ) < 
i t u . 
From these inequalities it follows 
^ ( t ) i ^ ( t ) = . . . > ^ ( t ) > . . . 
••• * / * „ < - ) - . . . ^ l ( t ) i/ioit)i 
¥tah 
and for every t e I2 converse inequalities are fulfilled. 
Hence, sequences (^ j and / ^ j are monotone and bounded 
from above, casually from below. Further, they are uniformly 
bounded and with regard to expression of their ferms by (5) 
they are even equipollently continous on I. from which it 
follows that they are uniformly convergent on I. Because 
^n<a2> = tVa2) = A2 f o r e v e ry n. there exist functions 
x.y € Cl(I) such that 
(10) {'nWl=* *<«>• f / fn ( t ) j= .J y(t), 
j« ! :n ( t ) j r= j x ' ( t ) , j / j n ( t ) j -^ y . ( t ) 
From (8) and (9) we have 
x(t) I y(t), hillt x(t) i y ( t ) , f t £ I 2 , 
x'(t) = y'(t), J/tei. 
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on I . 
From uniform convergence given by (10) and on the basis of the 
properties of G, , k = 1,2 ah f, using ;(5') We get 
jT/n(t)jz=? Tx(t), JT/Sn(t)J =^Ty(t) on I, 
from which 
x = Tx, y = Ty. 
Thus, functions x and y are solutions of (1) and (2) whereby 
for x (4) holds and y has the same property. 
Remark 1. Let z(t) be an arbitrary solution of (1) and (2] 
for which 
/I i z til, V t e i l t oii z i/S, K s i 2 . 
£i Z'i jr. -Iltei. 
Then from equality z = Tz for z' = (Tz)' we obtain 
tčl, JLl = (U)' i z' i -(T/8)' = $1, ¥ 
By successive repeating this process we get 
<L' = z' = • fl" , for every t£I and every n 
hence according to (10) it holds 
y = z = x, l/tcl^, x = z = y, T t £ I 2 l 
' < > < - y/ <- --
x = z = y , T t € i. 
If the case x(t) = y(t) for every t£I occurs, then there 
exists the unique solution of (1) and (2) for which (4) holds. 
Remark 2. Similar existence results are proved in [7] 
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SUHRN 
Metoda postupných aproximaci! pre istú 
nelineárnu okrajovú úlohu 3-ho radu 
3 á n R u š n á k 
V práci je dokázána existenčná veta pre okrajovú úlohu 
typu: x " ' - f.(t,X,x'), řC2
x'(ai) - ̂ 3
X " ^ a l ^ = A l ' x( a2^ = A 2 ' 
^ l 2 x ' ( a . , ) + ̂ -,x"(a,) = A^. Použitá je metoda postupných aproxi­
maci!, ktoré sú utvořené pomocou dolných a horných riešeni, mo-




Meтoд пocлeдoвaтeльныx пpиближeний для oднoй нeлинeйнoй 
кpaeвoй зaдaчи т p e т ь e г o пopядкa 
Я н P y c н a к 
B этoй c т a т ь e д o к a з a н a тeopeмa cyщecтвoвaния для к p a e -
вóй зaдaчи т м п a : x*'' = f ( t , x , x ' ) . ö ^ x Ҷ a ^ ) - d x " ( a i ) = A i « 
x ( a 2 ) - s A 2 , лf^*'(
aJ+ ÿ X"(a )=A .Иcпoльзoвән мeтoд п o c л e д o в a т e л ь -
ныx пpиближeний oфopмлeнныx пpи пoмoщи нижниx и вepxниx peшe-
ний, мoнoтoннoгo o п e p a т o p a c пpимeнeниeм фyнкций T p и н a и иx 
з н a к o в . 
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